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We find in the Oeeervatore Romano,

M Friday, August 6th, a full ex
position of the causes which led to 

breaking off of the diplomatie re
latione between France and the Holy 
See. The paper states that almost in 
the beginning of his episcopate grf&ve 
<*«10», entirely apart from the roll 
gious and political questions that 
•Jfltfeted France, wore made to the 
Holy See against Mgr. Geay', Bishop 
«if Laval. After investigation they 
appeared to be of such a character 
that the Holy Father, through the 
Congregation of the Holy Office, act- 
▼ised the Bishop to resigh. The Bi
shop at first accepted the advice, but 
toeediftteiy aJtrrwarris laid down» the, 
condition that he must in case of»? I*e- 
afgnation be transferred to another 
diocese. As the charges against him 

. were personal this proposal could- no** 
accepted, but the Holy Father 

gave him four years’ more of tirial 
Then in May of the present year ac
tion was deemed necessary, and the 
Holy Office, by direction of the Pope, 
wrote to the Bfehop on May 17th, 
giving the advice already tendered 
and adding that if in a month his 
retignation was not received the 
Sacred Congregation would consider 
ft necessary to proceed further ac
cording to the prescriptions of Ic 
non Law.

Tae Bishop communicated this let
ter, which was secret, to the French 
Government, and M. De Courceï, 
French Charge d’Affairs in Rome, 
wrote demanding Its withdrawal, and 
assuming that the Congregation iin
tended to proceed to the deposition 
of the Bishop if he did not" resign in- 
a month. Cardinal Merry del Val 
answered with a full explanatory .des
patch on behalf of the Holy See. He 
pointed out that in interpreting the 
words stating that the Sacred Con

gregation would proceed further _
progredi ad ulteriora—as the expres
alon of an intention to depose the 
Bishop, M. De Cou reel was mistaken.
It merely signified that if the reeig. 
nation did not take place .the Sacred 
Congregation would be obliged to 
call Mgr. Geay to Rome there to take 
his trial. He observed that to find 
in the procedure against the Bishop 
of Laval a violation of the Concor
dat, would be equivalent to main
taining that the French Bishops in
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case of the Bishop of Dijon com
mence with a telegram from Cardi
nal Merry del Val to Mgr. Lorenzelli, 
Nuncio in Paris, asking him to inti
mate immediately, to Mgr. Le Nordez, 
the .Bishop of Dijon, that it was the 
Holy Father's wish that the ordinar 
lions in Ms dioces should be put 
off until freeh orders were received. 
The telegram was sent on the TOth 
March last, at the time when the 
students refused to accept ond-imation 
at the Bishop”s hands, as it was re
ported that he was a member of the 
Masonic body. The Nuncio carried 
out his instructions by means of a 
letter dated March 11th. Then Car
dinal Merry del Val on April 24th 
wrote to the Bishop of Dijon saying 
the Holy Father wished him to come 
to Rome as soon as possible.

The Bishop replied that he was 
about to hold Confirmations, and 
that his departure for Rome would 
cause the greatest trouble, and the 
effect would be regrettable at a mo
ment when people’s minds had ogaia 
become calm. But his round- of con
firmations would finish in June, and 
then he would be at the disposition 
of the Holy Father, at whose feet 
he wished to prostrate himself and 
to whom he desired to make himself 
known, for he had been n*srepresen/t- 
ed to Hite Holiness.

On the 9th of July the Cardinal 
Secretary of State wrote to the Bi- 
was sadly surprised that he fiad not 
shop declaring that the Holy Father 
kept his word that he would proceed

- ~------— - -■>—w. «iouvHB m I Home before the end of June and,
virttue of that agreement were sdfcnpl# under Pain of suspension, he ordered 
functionaries of the State. This ex-1 M«T- Le Nordez to be in the Eternal
planation appeared to satisfy the 
French Mimstet* for there was no re
ply. HPH

Meanwhile Mgr. Geay, on June 24, 
addressed a letter to the Holy Fa
ther in which, without making any 
reference to his communication with 
the French Government, he announced 
that he would go to Rome in Octo
ber, and that he would go sooner but 
that he had not yet collected all the 
Peter Pence he desired to tnkS with 
him. The letter was full of pietose 
expressions* The Cardinal Secretary 
of State replied that he must appear 
before the Holy Office within fifteen 
<*ays under pain of suspension. The 
Bishop then answered that he had 
communicated with tile Government 
and had been forbidden tn go and 
that if the Cardinal had any objec
tion to make he must address it to 
the French Government. The Cardi
nal Secretary of State thereupon, or
dered him to appear in Rome by the 
twentieth of the month. The Govern
ment now intervened again, declaring, 
through M. De Courcel, that .the Holy 
See had violated the Concordat, ftyy 
which it was laid down that a Bis
hop could not be suspended or de
posed without the agreement of the 
two authorities that appointed him. 
It was added that if the letters of 
the Cardinal Secretary of State were 

not withdrawn the French Govern
ment would assume that the Holy 
See no longer observed the obi par
tions of the Concordat. **

Cardinal Merry del Val replied at 
considerable lartgth, explaining the 
whole state of the question and point 
ing out that it was a matter which 

■concerned the personal conduct of 
the Bishop. It was clear, he siâd, 
that the Roman Pontiff, even under 
the Concordat, preserved his full 
authority over the Bishops of France, 
for by a note the ' Bishops bound 
themselves tn receive submissively 
tod execute faithfully the orders of 
the Roman Pontiff and the Bishops of 

FVance, like the Bishops of other 
countries, were bound under pain 
latae senteniae to go to Rome every 
four years or at least appear there 
by their representatives in order to 
report upon the condition of their 
dioceses and to receive the Pope’s 
instructions and -commands. He hop
ed the French Government would 
see from this statement that there 
vras no violation of the Concordat. 
Thus ended the communications rela
tive to the case of the Bishop of

documents dealing with'

City within fifteen days. The next 
document is a note from M. De Cour
cel to Cardinal Merry del Val stat
ing that the French Government pro
tested against the order putting off 
the ordinations at Dijon, and that 
the Nuncio had no right to corres
pond directly with the French Bi
shops. The letter of March 11th 
would therefore be considered null 
and void. A long letter follows from 
the Bishop of Dijon, to the Cardinal 
Secretary of State. It is in a fur 
different and a much better tone than 
the letters of the Bishop of Laval. 
Mgr. Le Nordez complained that M. 
Bizouard, parish priest of St» Benigme 
de Dijon, the principal fomenter of 
the troubles in the diocese, had been 
announcing that he had received a 
letter from the Pope intimating the 
measures that had .been taken against 
the Bishop. Mgr. Le Nordez did not 
believe the statement as to the 
source of the Information, but felt 
that there must have been an illegi
timate communication from some bu in
ordinate, inasmuch ns the decisions 
of the Holy See were known by this 
ecclesiastic before he had information 
of them. The Bishop said he had 
been forced by the Government to 
communicate to it the contents of the 
letter with regard to the ordinations 
and he could not refuse. After days 
of reflection before God, he found 
that he could not go to Rome under 
present conditions, but he strongly 
protested against the misrepresenta
tions of which he had been the object 
asserting that Ms enemies had em
ployed money to induce poor children’ 
to refuse Confirmation from him 
They founded their actions on the 
hateful and stupid accusations thfct 
he had belonged to a sect of which lie 
had n^ver known even a member, and 
the nanfe of which he should blutih to 
Write.'

Cardinal Merry del Val replied. In 
the course of his letter he susd : 
“Your Lords tip has made known the 
letter regarding the ordinations to 
the Government, without taking ac
count of the prescriptions of the Bui’ 
Apoetolicae Sedis.’ You tell me 

that half an hour would be enough 
for you to explain your position- to 
the Holy Father, to gain his es
teem and confidence, and to distfpkte 
the prejudice, that hatred, lies, and 
calumny may have inspired in your 
regard. It waa to give you this half 
hour and more that the Pope sum
moned you to* Rome, but instead of 
obeying and keeping your promise 
you went to Paris." The C«rritn.i

Pope nor himself had written a single 
word to the Abbe Bizouard. He beg
ged Mgr. Le Nordez to act «s a Bi
shop should who was attached to'the 
Holy See.

The next document is a note from 
the French Charge d’Affairs to the 
Cardinal Secretary of State inform
ing him that unless the letter of July 
9th to the Bishop of Difyon and also 
the threatened punishment, which 
were at variance with the Concordat 
were withdrawn', the French Govern
ment must conclude that the Holy 
See no longer took account of the 
obligations of the Concordat. The 
Cardinal Secretary of State answer
ed in a long clear note, explaining 
that the action respecting the Bishop 
of Dijon nowise contravened the Con
cordat, of which he enclosed a copy. 
The Concordat, he said, was Qjuite 
distinct from the organic article®, 
which were a one-sided act of the 
French Government, and ’ against 
which the Holy See had, never ceased 
to protest. The next document is a 
letter from the French Charge to 
Cardinal Merry del Val, intimating 
that the Government had decided to 
break off official relations with the 
Holy See, and this was followed by 
a letter to the same effect from M. 
Deflcasse, French Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, to Mgr. LorenzelH, Nuncio 
Apostolic in Paris. The whole cor
respondence reflects to highest possi
ble credit on the Holy Father and 
on Cardinal Merry del Val, whose 
letters reveal streightforwardedness, 
love of justice, and honesty of pur
pose.—Catholic Times.
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ALL SAILORS WELCOME
Concert Every Wednesday Evenln

All Local Talent Invited:, the finest 
in the City, P*y ua a visit.

MASS at 9.80 a.m. on Sunday,
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even- 

tog.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10 

P-m. ,
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 

p.m.

Tel. Main 2161.

ST. PETER and COMMON St»

The following 
“ Granite;' Host.

“ Illustrated in the advertisement of 
E. L. Smith & Co., Barre, Vt., on an
other page, is practically their complete 
plant, with the exception of their der
ricks. This Company was the first of 
the quarry owners to use comptéssed 
air for operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
buarry in the country.1*

THE «Mi™ sups. CRANITECO 
1 200 Bleury street, aretheaolerenre-

1 sontatlves of these famous quarries 
M Canada. The granite Is prlncl- 
sailjr used for the finest class of 
monumental work.

FKANK J. CURRAN. LOUIS B. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barristers and Solicitors,

C.sm'rsl.rQe.b.cAN.wt..ndlSBd. 
SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS 

180 St. James Street 
Phone Male 187. Montre*

c. a. McDonnell,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

180 ST. JAMES STREET 

..Montreal..

Fifteea years experience la toaa 
lion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
for private firms, and publie eerpor- 
atlons a specialty,

TELEPHONE 1188,

EDUCATION. PROVINCE OP QUEBEC,
MUllICIPâLITT OF THE

Parish of Longue Pointe.
The young man who has received a 

truly liberal education from his 
childhood upwards—not the mnn who. 
in mature manhood has secured a de
gree by tacking on a little Latin and 
less Logic to an incomplete school 
training,—but the youth whose me
mory, imagination and judgment 
have been symmetrically developed 
through à long course of familiarity 
with the greatest thinkers of the 
past and present, may indeed begin 
the struggle of life later than those 
who specialized early, but, as years 
go by, the one who has laid a deep
er foundation of general culture will 
be known as the abler and more 
successful lawyer and judge, the grea
ter physician and preacher, the more 
prosperous business men. Few sights 
are sadder than the helpless vacuity 
of mind that encompasses the self- 
made, half-educated man who retires 
at sixty from the whir» of business in 
the delusive hope of enjoying the for
tune he has accumulated with so 
much thankless labor. No such 
empty old age awaits the man whose 
training has been thorough and pro
longed from childhood to manhood. 
The only limit to his mental develop
ment is the hour of his death. Glad
stone, who was pre-eminently such 
man, won his greatest triumphs be
tween his sixtieth and his eighty, 
fourth years; and who caB deny that 
the great mind of Leo XIII. , trained 

the good old way, developed far 
more In the last twenty-five years 
o* hi» life—when nis exalted station 

Pope brought him into contact 
witii all the kings of men—than in the 
previous 68 years. People who a< 
first bemoaned his age, as if aiman ol 

was too old to goktern firmly, 
were soon obliged to confess that his 
intellect was as active and vivid as 
the youngest, his judgment a» wise as 
the oldest, and His will-power -a* un
bending as the strongest.

The origin of this life-long mental 
development can always be traced to 
the early cultivation of that master 
faculty of the human mind which we 
call judgment, that «basic principle of 
business, literature and talent, which 
gives a man strength in every’ sub- 
’«* he chooses to gropple with, 
and enables Km to seize the 
point in everything that ismKi"

To the Inhabitants of the A fort said 
Municipality :

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that at a meeting of the Council of 
the Municipality of tne Parish 
Longue Pointe, to be held at the 
ordinary place and hour of the meet
ings of the Council on the sixth day 
of September next, instead of the 
16th day of August, 1904, a by-law 
authorizing the company known 
"The Suburban Tramway A Power 
Company,” to lay out and construct 
its railway, on, upon and alongside 
the public highway of the said muni
cipality from the eastern limits of 
the town of Maisonneuve to the wes
tern limits of lot No. 401 of the 
cadaster, not including, however, 
the village of Beaurivage of La 
Longue Pointe, will be taken into 
consideration, and that the said 
Council will hear those who will ap
pear to be heard as to the advisabi
lity of passing such by-law.

Given this second day of August,, 
1904.

£ P. Z. GUY.

K'S SOCIETY.
k 6t*v 1866,

, ^ 1846.
Hall, 92 St ^ 

•*"* Monday o,
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fa'.lkpriUtfa,. P.P.. Pr^”

Justice 0. j u . vi 
vto. F. E. .Devlin,

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

180 ST. JAMES 8TRB8T.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A Aim» 
CIETY—B.H. on the ee,0nd

SVïKW!
P-m. Committee 0I Ha

rnant meets In e*me hall 
I first Tuesday of ever» m«CJTnï'loran; Prraldmt, W. P. Doy"'^ 

8«y.. Jno. P. Gunning, £ 
Antonins street, St. Henri. '

os tM j 
month at »

ST. ANN’S T.

Losns, Insurance, Renting, ram CoL 
Meting of Rente. Moderate charges, 
and prompt returns.

CONROY BROS..
228 Centre Street

Practlcil PI»Mb«n,Biia*4StsinFittan
■UCTIICud SUBAIlCAl

BILLS,ate.
Tel. Mein am. Night end D.y Servie.

Telbpphone 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
*>Ml.rl»a.n.ml Hoiimh.ldHsrdivsr. .Peint» 

Oil. And • fin. lie. of Well Peer.,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET

PRACTICAL Ptrasn ,

GIS, STUM and HOT H1TER FITTEI

«UhUMmd is4: -^wS0Sf

Her. Father McFhnil; President^ 
0«lMry. M.P.; See., j. p. '*■ , 
638 St. Dominique street; M. ^ 
Syeo. treasurer, 18 St. 

street.
1,

— Augusts 
■*“*» on the second Son 

aey of every month. In St. Am'. 
Hall, corner Yeung and Ott»» 
streets, at 8.80 p.m. ”

8iLANN'8 YOUNG MEN'S SOci 
TY, organised 1885-Meet. u> 
hell, 157 Ottawa street, on tk ! 
first Sunday of each month, 
a.30 p.m. Spiritual Advieer, R„ 
B. Strubbe, C.SS.R.; Freed- 
P. Keaehan; Treasurer, Thorn» I 
O Connell; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Bat,

RUTLAND LINING, FITS AMT BTOVB 

OHMAP,
Ordere promptly attended to. * - : Moderate 

charges. A trial solicited.

Jfi'TABMBHED 1864.

C. O’RRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DBCORATIYB

MPEII-MRKR.
WhltewuhlniindTIntin. Ord.mnmntl. .«ended to. Term, moderate. P *
Redd.no. 6<5. Offle.647, Doreh.it.» meet 

..it of Bleorritrect Mentr..l
Bell Telephone. Jf.es. 1406.

O.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26—(Organized 18th November 
1878.—Branch 26 meets at 8t, 
Patrick's Hall. 93 St, Alexnsds! 
St., on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meeting, 
the transaction of buelneu an 
hold on the 2nd end 4th Moifaj, | 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spirited 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Cbse j 
cellor, P. J. Darcy; President, Wi >j 

wsH: Recording Secretary, p, Q, 
McDooagh, 189 Visitation .trot , 
Financial Secretary, Jas. J. Coe 
ttgan, 825 St. Urbain street; Twe 
surer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Advisers 
Dm H. J. Harrison, E, J. O'Cost 
nor and O. B. Merrill.

OHUROH BELLS.

| ^^HcShane’s
1

Anj toe. denied—Chime. FM..S
kEEAEE BELL mime* a.u

LAWRENCE RILEY.

Pldr^dOraÜ»nSi1p,lMtrtt;ï!1,è:ÎDil^
......... .............KtiMtShK

Snooeesor t
id (hunineuvRl riRIlVTI
i promptly attended to-

MBNEEL7 BELL COMFAST
all kinds promptly attended to- ______
nuked Postal orders attended to- 18 1 Street, PelmiSt. C*»*rl.

PATENT BOLIOITORS.

TBOT, N.Y., and
IT, BKOADWAT. SEW TO» CII7.

Misslsctir, Is,«ne, CHURCH BELLO

ROOFERS, Etc,

PATENTSI nJMïTFATÎÏJTÏÏHT am w té
tneir Patent bneinese transacted by 

Pert*- Prclnninary advice free. Charges rat
1 "ve,,î<*,e’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 

request. Marion A Marion, New York Life Bid* 
Montreal • and Washington. D.C„ U.S A- 1

B RODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-BAISINC FLOUR

In roofing aa la everything else, if 
your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof is required we give a guaram 
tee for 10, 7 or 6 years, according 
to priee. Our experts are at your 
dispoeal, without extra cost* Cam 
we do anything for you?

Sec.-TYeas
True Copy.

P. Z. GUY,
Sec.-Treae.

Is the Original and the Best.
A PREMIUM rgirer for the empty bee 

returned to onr Office.
IO BLEURY St., Montreal.

GEORGE », HEED 1 CO
Min, it.,

786 ORAIO STREET.

^SUBSCRIBE NOW*
“"“•miitmiiiiiiiiiiii

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

-i»p

m Itw witeee, p. <p. Ce.*y. Uraftad,
r. o. aei use, nortrul. p.u.

part; second,

CHAPTER IX.-Uoutto«

ImeeUa," s«ld Mr. Daton U 
* ' .hen slow wto Ms wlle 

Ltor in the parlor, “1 
„0n spoie to me ti^dey c 
g you.”

I grs. Daton smiled her np 
[,hile Cecelia blushed deeply

['"'AlV he continued, ''you 
that he came to tell i 

Lhae offered my daughter th 
0f becoming hie wife." 

he told you, too, no 
Amt I declined the honor.. ' 

“He did, but I respect my d 
one the less for the maidenlj 

Jte exhibited in not being 
Ij^v in accepting an offer oi

I h-reby aathorlse yen to send me THE 1

1 agree to «w to vow order et the rate of One)

■Cecelia, is it true thaï 
>U aaled you to mart 

'Yee, mofther, he did.” 
•And why did you not 

lyour own mother ?”
'Because I was certain tl 

_ I love and trust my de< 
dm would only cause me | 
row by insisting upon a m 
moot enter into.”
“Cecelia, what have you 

Mayrice Carroll ? He is a 
|1WOuld make a good huSbanf 
young woman,’'* seiid her fa 

“And he is a good Cathc 
purposed Mrs. Datom. not St 
-eonsider the slight this ren 
I volved for her own husband 

“I have nothing against 1 
-tiw,, but I do not wish to 

1 cannot understand 
wuld object to the marrie 
dally when so good an offei 
made you. It is wrong fai 
whom the hopes of my tami 

|io act thus.”
“Perhaps she thinks,’'* sa 

mother,, “that because she 
* few months in the convei 
no right to marry, feating 
pie may say.”

“Cecelia, I hope, is not i 
as that," said her father 

Not wishing to enter ai 
ant argument with her pai 
the subject which neither 

-could be made to understar 
remained s’lent while they 1 
her, using every pet'Ruasior 
her will. But in her heart 
not relent. When at last 
herself alone and free to t 
over, she wished for some c 
with and from whom to so 
thy. Grandmother, she kn 
too quickly espouse the c& 
lover and try to have the 

■frith Agnes it would be mu

“Dear me,” she thoug 
pair, ''‘why couldn't he hav 
love with Agnes ? She is 
suited to him and would n 
good, loving wife, whioh I , 
But Cecelia did not yet su 
secret love that still burnt 
breast of her heroic cousin 

Aunt Nellie was the onl 
whom she felt that she ço 
fiwly, and to her she wi 
*er everything and beggin 
plead for her with her par 
for the first time Aunt Ne 
ael failed.
‘Cecelia.'' she said, 

8eems that it is right for 
^Arry, and I would not i 
to prevent it.”

"Greatly pained by this 
♦newer, Cecelia explain 
Auntie, I feel that it woul 
fhd I think I am |he beat 
■I own feehnga."

'Terhape so, Cecelia, b' 
tiling ior you to do is to 
««ffMsor, lay the sublet 
•ora him, end follow his 

How foolish of me not 
thought of that before," t 
toUa' And she went full c 
confessor, lay the subject 
r '1 try to encoultoge ht 
when she felt that God di

The priest talked loi« 
cstly with her questionin 
fognrti to her true (eelim 
Maurice Carroll, alMl whe 
«> that she hlÿtly eeteemi 
tien iu whom is found 
ti«n virtue, he said :

I see no reasonable ej 
y°“ to refuse to erf™™ 
father's wiishes <4,

3'0ung gentleman.'.
The words,

•truck Cecelia :
"But futher, *'

8517


